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Recycle That
Microwave!

Did you know that you
can put microwaves into
your curbside recycling
bins? You can also include any appliances and
electronics that are
mostly made of metal.
SOCRRA will make sure
these items are recycled
so they do not go into
the landfill. These items
can also be taken to the
SOCRRA Drop-Off Center.

Monday - Friday
7a - 6pm


Saturday
7a - 2pm
SOCRRA Transfer Station
995 Coolidge Hwy
Troy, MI 48084
(248) 288-5150
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Easy Ways to Have a Green Valentine’s Day
With Valentine’s Day around the corner, here are a few eco-friendly gift
ideas to remind your friends, family, significant others, and secret
crushes that you care for them.
Recycled Valentine’s Day Cards—Turn used envelopes into cards that you can put treats into.
Cut a corner of an envelope into the shape of a
heart, decorate the card, and fill it with sweets!
A Bouquet of Herbs—Give someone potted
herbs over flowers. They not only brighten a
room and smell fragrant, but they can also be
used to cook a Valentine’s Day dinner!
Local Flowers—If you buy a bouquet
of flowers, then consider buying them
locally to support local businesses and
to cut down on greenhouse gas emissions from transporting imported
flowers.
Eco-Yummy Chocolates—Most people love chocolates, and purchasing
chocolates that are organic and fair trade is a great treat for your Valentine and for the environment.

Mindful Donations—Many people are rebranding Valentine’s Day as
“Generosity Day,” in that spirit, make a
donation to your local community in honor of your Valentine. This gesture shows
thoughtfulness and consideration.
Green that Gift Wrap—Use recycled, reused, or repurposed materials to wrap
gifts. Consider extra fabric, decorative
pages from a magazine, or reuse glass
food jars as a gift box.
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